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AMERICAN
COMEDY TOUR

MAKE AMERICA LAUGH AGAIN! 

FREE SPEECH AT FULL THROTTLE!



Greetings, Americans! Ready to feel great again about 
being an American and talking smack about Third World 
bungholes like California?! Then…

Welcome to the Unapologetically American Comedy Tour, an intervention 
for Americans ready to detox from woke. Come laugh at the insanity that 
has infected our country! As our Redneck brothers would say, “Hold my 
beer!” It’s time to get woke from woke.

Live vicariously through three comedians who cleverly tongue lash “cancel 
culture”, “social media Nazis”, and the endless lunacy most comedians 
won’t voice. Race, gender, sexuality, and political ideologies are all 
comedic fair game. 
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No cry closets or safe words allowed. Instead you’ll be served 
outrageous sarcasm appetizers and full-course meals of red 
meat comedy!



Three hilarious comedians (and occasional surprise guests) come together on stage to 
roast men, women, and the non-binary of all races, religions, and creeds. “Guilty” whites, 
“entitled” blacks and everyone along the color spectrum are equally shamed!  You’ll gut 
laugh as these talented comedians let the “cancel culture” creampuffs!                  

One Tour, Three Comedians, a Million Laughs!  

The comedy tour that cooks a full-course meal 

of hilarity and serves woke as the main dish!



Kevin Jackson
Kevin has performed for audiences of 
thousands delivering his razor-sharp political 
humor with a smooth chaser of sarcasm. 

His comedy has been described as the 
lovechild of Dave Chappelle and Jerry 
Seinfeld.

Along with hosting his own Reparations 
Comedy Tour, Kevin Jackson is an award-
winning podcaster, political commentator, 
speaker, best-selling author, actor, 
comedian, content creator, movie producer, 
and the CEO of The Kevin Jackson Network.
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Tim is a 20-year stand-up comedian veteran, 
TV and movie personality, writer, and speaker. 

Tim Wilkins has performed on hundreds of 
stages for millions of people around the world; 
stages including the legendary Radio City 
Music Hall.

He has been regularly featured on the comedy 
channels of Series Radio since 2005.  Tim has  
delivered his comedy to the masses 
performing with Bob Newhart, Dennis Miller, 
Louie Anderson, Kevin Nealon, the late Bob 
Saget, and many more.

Tim Wilkins
Tim Wilkins
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Brad Stine began his comedy career on A&E’s 
Evening at the Improv and MTV’s Half Hour 
Comedy Hour.  He has been described as “The 
Clean Denis Leary”! 

Newsweek refers to his style as “Conservative 
(with a) rat-a-tat delivery!” and The New Yorker 
heralds him as a “Frantic conservative with 
echoes of Robin Williams, Sam Kinison, Bill 
Hicks, George Carlin, and Alan Keyes!”

Brad’s comedy overows with hilarious jabs at 
liberals, humanists, political correctness, and 
judgmental Christians. His conservatism has 
lost him a gig or two yet he wears each snub as 
a badge of honor! The jabs will y but you won’t 
nd a single curse word or sexual reference 
among them because in this way he honors his 
Christian Faith. 

Brad’s extreme material is facetious and 
satirical.  

Brad Stine
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Host

Fund The Tour!

Help bring the Unapologetically American 

Comedy Tour to cities across the country. 

Comedy and laughter are the best ways to 

distribute the truth! 
$50,000  Headliner Donor

$25,000  Opening Act Donor

$10,000  American Comedy Lover Donor

$5,000    Comedy Buff

Host a Show! 

Fundraise or prot share in all ticket sales!

If you have a large company, group, or following 

host a show in your city!  Invite those you know! 

Fill the seats!
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Starting at $15,000

VIP Ticketmaster

Sponsor
Sponsor a Show! 
Be seen by 100’s or 1,000’s locally or 
nationally!

We’ll put your company name, logo, tagline, 
and website on stage in lights before one or 
more live shows! 

Starting at $500

Book the Act! 
A customizable experience! Book the act as an 
opener or headliner for your event. 

Example: You book the venue and act. You 
keep all proceeds from all ticket sales.

Starting at $25,000



Show Donor

VIP Donor 

Fund the Tour!
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Fund a Show!

Help bring the Unapologetically American Comedy Tour 
to cities across the country. Comedy is the very best way 
to distribute the truth!  You’ll be recognized as a VIP 
Donor and will be invited to the VIP Reception and show. 
Your company or group name will be displayed on screen 
to the masses! 

$150,000  Brings The Show To 6 Cities  
$100,000  Brings The Show To 4 Cities
$  50,000  Brings The Show To 2 Cities 

Help bring the Unapologetically American Comedy Tour 
to a USA city.  Comedy is the very best way to 
distribute the truth!  You’ll be recognized as a Show 
Donor on screen before the show!  Your company or 
group name will be displayed on screen to the masses!

$25,000  Brings The Show To 1 City 
$15,000  Supplements 1 Show
$10,000  Supplements 1 Show



SHOW DATES ARE ONLINE!
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Director of Engagement

Program, hospitality, and event specialist. Relationship 
builder and high-impact event creator who causes 
change. CMP, CMM, CED, and CTA.  

480.695.8854
loriann.harnish@gmail.com

LoriAnn Harnish
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MAKE AMERICA LAUGH AGAIN!

WEBSITE (VIDEO, TICKETS, ADVERTISE) >

https://uact.thekevinjacksonnetwork.com/
https://uact.thekevinjacksonnetwork.com/
https://uact.thekevinjacksonnetwork.com/
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